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Sandra Clary was elected A S l presi­
dent for 1962-83 in the A S I elections 
held Wednesday and Thursday, it was 
announced late Thursday night.
Clary defeated Christopher Hartley, 
the other candidate for the top office by 
a 983 vote margin in the election, which 
saw a turnout o f 3,161 students.
Kevin Moses was announced the win­
ner of the vice presidential race in a very 
close vote; Moses defeated opponent 
Larry Greene by only 158 votes.
The 20 precent turnout at the polls 
was one of the highest in recent years.
Clary, a sophomore business major, 
received 1,950 votes (65.7 percent) to
Hartley's 967 (32.5 percent). Hartley is 
a junior graphic conununkations major. 
There were 50 write-in ballots cast (1.7 
percent).
Vice president-elect Moses garnered 
1,495 votes to Greene’s 1,337—Moses 
had 51.5 percent o f the ballots cast for 
the vice presidential candidates, while 
Greene took 46.1 precent. Write-in votes 
accounted for 67 votes (2.3 percent).
Out of the total number o f students 
voting, 194 did not cast a vote for a 
presidential candidate, while 262 chose 
not to support a vice presidential can­
didate.
Clary was "just excited" about her 
victory, she said after she was informed 
over the telephone by Student Relations
Board Chair Margaret Stanton.
" I ’m thankful for everyone’s support, 
and for the conhdence from the in­
dividuals who didn’t know me before the 
campaign,’ ’ said Clary.
Moses said he was glad for the high 
turnout, and felt "there was a lot more 
informed students, which reflects our 
hard campaigning.” Moses also thanked 
those who voted for him.
President
Sandra C lary 65.7%
Chris H artley  32.5%
V ice president 
K evin  M osese 
La rry  Greene
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46.1%
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MtnUngOaMy —  EvatynTni*
The Mariachi Aguilar added a festive atmosphere to Cal Poly’s CInco de Mayo celebration 
Thursday In the University Union Plaza.
Mariachis celebrate Cinco de Mayo
oppression of the Old World."
Dennis Laxoff, speaking for CASAS, Central 
American Study and Solidarity, was not allowed to 
finish his speech with the aid of the microphone 
because of an ASI bylaw preventing amplihcation of 
speeches of a political nature.
Lazoff was describing CASAS orientation of oppos­
ing Utdted States int«'vention in El Salvador, and 
dehning solidarity for the oppressed majority in the 
(Central American and other Latin American countries 
when he was cut off.
Salvador Villasenor, speaking for the Cultural Ad-
BY ARLENE M IRANDA
SlaN WrUar
Speakers and mariachi music celebrated the 120th 
anniversary of Cinco de Mayo, the day of Mexican in­
dependence, in the University Union plaza Thursday.
'Tony Flores, of the Chicano Coordinating Commit­
tee. described Cinco de Mayo as a nationalistic celebra­
tion of a victory of "keeping foreign intervention out 
of the Western Hemisphere”
As President Warren J. Baker stated for the Cinco 
de Mayo luncheon, "Cinco de Mayo...is a historical 
landmark in mankind’s age-old struggle against tyran- 
^n y^^ndJn theN ew ^V orld^s^ ffortstorid jt^^ PlaaM  •—  paga 6
Microphone is 
stripped from 
CASAS speaker
BY ARLENE MIRANDA
SUNWrItw
“ Someone made a value judgment. Someone in 
charge o f the public address system decided that my 
speech was too political,’ ’ said student Dennis Lazoff. 
" I  was disgusted.”
Lazoff was interrupted while speaking for CASAS, 
the Central American Study and Solidarity Associa­
tion, at the Cinco de Mayo celebration in the U.U. 
Plaza Thursday. He was informed of an ASI bylaw 
that prevents amplification of pobtical speeches and 
was told to leave the microphone.
Bob Walters, Assistant Director Student Activities 
Oganization, said Thursday, “ It is a state rule for all 
ASI groups that ASI dollars are not to be spent to pro­
pagate any particular political stance." Lazoff was 
forced to shout the rest of his statement and so had to 
cut his speech short.
Prior to Lazoff, David Sanchez spoke of the Mexican 
triumph over the French on May 5, 1862. Lazoff said, 
" I  know of no statute that allows a speech because it ’s 
about something that happened over 1(X) years ago as 
opposed to something that is happening U ^ay. ’ ’
Lazoff was defining CASAS position against United 
States intervention in El Salvador. CASAS is simply 
"for the people.”  More than being opposed to U.S. in­
tervention, the group seeks to establish “ sobdarity,” 
said Lazoff.
"Many people feel our name is ambiguous for they 
are not certain who we are in sobdarity with. We try to 
identify movements and organizations that are both 
democratic and popular, that are supported by a broad 
sector of the population, and that aUow fuU participa­
tion in giving direction to the movement, said Lazoff
"W e realize this identification is not a simple task 
and that is why we are also a study association — to 
become aware enough to make a responsible judg­
ment "  he added.
Fresno student senate pressures editor to resign
BY M A U R A  TH U R M AN  
Stan Wrttw
The student senate at Fresno State 
may ask the editor o f the campus paper 
to resign because o f an editorial which 
criticized the senate budget proposals 
as racist and favoritist.
Wayne Agner, editor o f the Daily Col- 
Ugian, "blatantly misused ediUnial 
priveleges’ ’ and "fa iled  to investigate 
charges o f inaccuracy,”  said the resolu­
tion written by Senator David W right.
The resolution was approvsd T uesday 
in a senate "com m ittee o f the whole" 
and will be put to an official senate vote 
next week.
"They made it easy for ms,”  Agner 
said. AHhoogh he said he intended 
Tuesday to "poUtsly decline their in­
vitation ’* to  resign, tbs delay may move 
tbs offieial'request Toet M a r 44t whau-
the paper wiU print its Last issue for the 
school year.
Agner said he is disturbed by the 
precedent the senate could set.
Clear message
“ They’re sending a message to jour­
nalism students on this campus that 
editorials unfavorable to the AS 
(Associated Students) could prompt 
retaliation from them,”  Agner said.
As the pubUshsr o f the Daily Col­
legian, the senate reserves the r i^ t  to 
fin  members o f the paper’s editorial 
staff, although senate bydaws delagate 
day-today authority to a Media Coun­
cil. The Media Coimcil ia composed o f 
students, facu lty membera and 
noembers o f the comipiigRy press.
■MuHmng D aily B d ittr'Tom  Jotaueon '
said a similar incident could not occur at 
Cal Poly because the Student Senate is 
not the pubbsher of the pap«*.
A  Pubbshers Board comprised of the 
Joumabsm Department faculty selects 
and has the authority to fire Mustang 
Daily staff, Johnson said.
"The only thing editors can be fired 
for ia malfeasance of duty, or not doing 
their jobs,”  he said. “ 1 guess writing a 
critical editorial could possibly be con­
strued as not doing the job.”
Michele Davis, administrative vice 
president o f the CSUF student associa­
tion, said factors in addition to the 
editorial prompted the resolution.
Bad semester
" I t ’s a bad amnsstar for evaryona.
Thay (tbs'CbIfavgteit aktffl h aw  now'
equipment that they haven’t learned to 
use yet and they’ve mismanaged their 
funds somewhat," Davis said.
She acknowledged that milder 
hostibties between the campus press 
and campus officers is common.
“ A  lot of it is just pobtics, and no one 
should get fired for that,”  she said. "A ll 
we really wanted was a reprimand.”
Wright, the resolution's author, said 
the issue had been “ worked out”  and 
the resolution "probably will be drop­
ped.”
Davis, on the other hand, said she ex­
pected the resolution to be approved.
Several changes in the budget pro­
posals have been made, student officials 
said, though not aa a result o f the 
editorial.
Aansr said eeme o f the eheagee follow
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Reagan for budget support
W ASH IN G TO N  (A P ) — President Reagan, his original 
t>udget plan in shreds, challenged Democrats on 
Thursday to back an alternative shaped by Senate 
Republicans which calls for S95 billion in new taxes and 
$40 billion in Social Security cuts over three years. 
Reagan, at a White House session with reporters, in- 
sted that the new plan will “ continue to protect" the 
asic benefits of Social Security recipients despite 
ispecified slashes in the Senate plan, 
lie  added that the outline approved Wednesday by the 
OP-controUed Senate Budget Conunittee, after talks 
etween White House officials and Republican leaders, 
/ill “ put our country Rrmly on the road to economic pro­
sperity" if congressional Democrats cooperate.
The Republican compromise was reached after the 
panel unanimously scuttled Reagan's original budget, in 
which Reagan promised virtually no new taxes.
The new plan would appear to set the stage for a repeat 
of last year's partisan battle over spending and taxes.
But “ It will be rather difficult for them (Democrats) to 
explain how they did not want to be a party to a plan that 
was going to reduce the three-year deHcit by $416 
billion. ‘ Reagan said.
House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr.. D-Mass., said it 
"provides for walloping defense expenditures and fails to 
correct the inequities and excesses o f the Reagan-Kemp- 
Roth tax bilL A t the same time, it proposes deep cuts in
Social Security and other vital programs.”
Karlier, Senate democratic leader Robert C. Byrd of 
West Virginia said the compromise plan amopnted to 
“ mortgaging the economic future of the elderly o f this 
country...to finance the economic folly of the Kemp-Roth 
tax scheme" of across-the-board tax rate cuts.
Reagan, however, said the new spending outline would 
"bring down the growth in federal spending....It should 
reassure financial markets by sharply reducing projected 
deficits in the years beyond....It will preserve our conunit- 
ment to a stronger defense.”
A fact sheet distributed by the White House said the 
compromise plan includes $40 billion in Social Security 
■'solvency recommendations.”
Reagan was questioned on that point, responding "that 
figure isa plug that is simply put in there." He did not ex­
plain how the reductions could be obtained without lower­
ing benefits.
N O W  IS  Y O U R  C H A N C E  
T O  T A K E  
C O N T R O L
Newsline
M ore planes lost in Falklands
LONDON (AP ) — Two more warplanes from Bri­
tain's Falklands fleet were reported lost Thursday in 
the South Atlantic war with Argentina, and the 
British Foreign Secretary Francis Pym said a cease­
fire plan had collapsed.
T te  Defense Ministry called the British news agency 
report about lost planes “ pure speculation,”  but did 
not deny it.
Two Sea Harrier vertical-takeoff jets from the Royal 
Navy’s task force “ disappeared off the radar screens 
while patrolling inside the war zone,”  the British news 
agency Press Association said.
Clint Eastwood sues EncMrer
HOLLYW OOD (AP) —.^ctor Clint Eastwood has filed 
a $10 mdUon lawsuit against the National Enquirer over 
an article alleging a love-triangle between Eastwood, 
singer Tanya Tucker and actress Sondra Locke, an at­
torney said Thursday.
The Los Angeles Superior Court suit charges the 
popular tabloid — currently the object o f several CSlebrity 
lawsuits — with invasion of privacy and for using 
Eastwood's name and likeness without consent, said 
Eastwood’s attorney, Howard King.
King said the latter count stems from the use of 
Eastwood’s name and picture on the cover of the April 
13, 1982, edition, accompanied by a caption: “ Clint 
Eastwood in Love Triangle With Tanya Tucker.”
The article begins by saying: “ Superstar Clint 
Eastwood’s been swept o ff his feet by sexy 23-yrar-old 
singer Tanya Tucker — and now he’s locked in a romantic 
triangle with Tanya and his longtime love Sondra 
Locke.”
Applications are now 
being taken for summer and fall 
editor for the Mustang Daily.
Forms can be picked up at 
the main desk in Graphics 226.
M D Ü
F o m C iN  AUTO BEPAIK
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Honda 
Dataun 
Toyota 
MG
Triumph
TM
Good Work 
Fair Prices 
Tune up 
Service
2899 McMillan Rd.
Sen Luie Obispo
544r6126
Tues.-Fri..-.....7:30-5:30
Sat...............9:00-3:00
Wlatt opens more ooast for dHUig
W ASHINGTON (AP) -  Interior Secretary James 
Watt on Wednesday opened up nearly 9 million acres of 
scenic California coastline to possible oil and gas drilling. 
Up to two-thirds o f the Northern California coast would 
be available for exploration.
The announcement prompted strong protests from en­
vironmentalists and California Gov. Edmund G. Brown 
Jr., who charged that Watt was a “ zealot intm t on wreck­
ing our coastline with a hit-and miss offshore oil drilling
strategy.”  ^
The Interior Department announcenoent o f the areas 
which will be analyzed for the effect o f drilling on the en­
vironment for a September 1983 lease offering stressed 
that Watt was deleting four Northern California Basins. 
W att’s efforts to lease those areas last year had provoked 
a firestorm of protest. >
Brown caUed W att’s decision not to offer the basins a 
“ hollow concession”  that was forced on the secretary by 
Ck>ngress when it passed an amendment  banning efforts 
to lease the basins during the 1982 budget year.
The department made no mention o f Congress’ action 
in explaining its decision to delete the basins. Robert Bur- 
ford. director of the Bureau of Land Managament,' said, 
“There is considerable opposition to offshore leasing in 
thin area, especially by load residmits who are concerned 
about potential risks to their environment. We share 
their concern."
Jhe study area will cover 8.8 million acres offshore 
bom Point Conception in Central California to the 
Oregon border. The four basins which ware deleted — Eel 
River, Bodega Bay, Point Arena and Santa Crus ^  total 
603,000 acres.
The 8.8 million acres lie o ff some Northern California’s 
most spectacular coast, including the Big Sur area.
Environmentalists charged that leasing would jeopar­
dize California’s tourism and fishing industries and 
threaten the habitats o f the gray whale and the California 
sea otter.
"W att is trying to pull a cruel hoax on the citizens of 
Northern California. He is taking the hole out of the 
donut and shoving the donut down their throats,”  said 
Ken Reigner of the Clenter for Environmental Education.
Michael L. Fischw, executive director o f the California 
Coastal CommissioiT, branded the Interior Dqmìlment's 
announcement “ one of thè classic flim-flam operations. ”
SUMMER STORAGE PROBLEMS?
Ask about our Mini-Vaults 
Dennis Transfer 
28as S. Higuera 543-3434
STUDENTS 
SAVE U P TO  50%
on your carpet cleaning. 
Professional, Guaranteed 
" '  results at near do-it- 
yourself prices. 
CaUCHEM-DRY Carpet 
Cleaning o f SLO^ 
today for an 
-> appointment.
544-1352 50%
» • M B f t e i t í w
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Art Review
Review
Artist’s work reflects struggles o f Hispanicpeople
f-
BY KELLY RUTHEBTORD
“ A rt is my Ufé, my eommimicatfam,’ ' said Manosl Un- 
susta, during a reception held Monday at Cal Poly honor­
ing the <^>enmg o f ms exhibit, “ RecoUections,”  displasred " 
thia week in the University Union Oalsris.
M ECHA, (Movim iento Estudiantil Chicano da Axtlan) 
sponsored the exhibit.
During the recaption, M ECHA prsssnted Unxueta with 
a certificate o f appreciation for sharing his talent with ths 
Cal Poly cmnmunity. The certificate also congratulated 
Unxusta for recent honors he received from the UC Santa 
Barbara Alumni Association.
Unxueta is the first Chicano to receive honors from the 
UC system in the fid d  o f fine arts. He was presented with 
the award -for his outstanding achievement in the arts 
contributing to  the d ty  o f Santa Barbara.
“ Recollections”  vivk lly displayed the past ntnnf|[lss o f 
tba Húvanic pecq>la^'‘M y concsm Jstouasnqr cutoise aa- 
a meeting ground,”  said Unxueta, “ I see my paintings as 
images, aspirations and goals,”  he added.
T te  paintings, done in pencil, acrylic or oil paints, 
reflect the artist’s madness towards the impressions,of 
his people.
. People nre the subject in most o f Unxueta's art. The 
m ajority o f his paintings are dpne with cool colors, such 
atf greens, Uues and purples, accented with the warmer 
colors, sifch as reds and oranges. Bold lines appear at 
times in his work, with the colors either softly blended 
with highlights, or unblmded sharp contrasts.
Unxueta was recognised as having exceptional talent in 
art since ^  elmnentary school days in Mexico. In 1970, 
Unxueta receivad special community support while a stu­
dent a t Santa Barbara C ity College in. the form o f a 
specfol fund raised locaUy to send him to France, Spain 
and Belgium to study art. It  was in Europe”that he began 
to taka art seriously.
“ In my t r a > ^  I found m yself.”  said Unxueta. “ Thgt’s 
what my art reflects,”  he added. .
Jose Torres views s painting by Manuei Unzueta. The artwork, titied “Bicentenniai,’ 
a coiiection of Unzueta’s work in the University Union Qaierie. . "
is hanging with
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‘Gbdspeir will be performed at Cal Poly Theatre
‘ ----   ^ .  B Y K A T IE S O W LE
SunViNar
What has music, dancing, drama, singing, and humor? 
I f  you guessed the Bible you’re jm ly half right. I t ’s 
‘ ‘Oodspell” , a musical w h m  the |da3rars daim , pan­
tomime and s ii^  their way through the story o f Jesus 
Christ and his parables, and it ’s being» performed at Cal 
' Poly next kreek.
Cheap Trick to play
Directed by Michael Malkin o f the university’s Speech 
Communication Departnoent, the productions w ill begin 
at 8 pm . on May 13,14, and 16 at the Cal Poly ’Theatre, 
although there w ill be a special showing for a select au­
dience on May 12 to accustom the cast to a real audience.
Out o f the 140 peofde who auditioned, a cast o f tm  was 
chosen, and nine o f them are Cal Poly irtudents. Malkin 
said that while the cast is frequently made up o f Cal Poly 
students and faculty, many p e o ^  from outside the 
university also join.
*T think it is a very healthy thing to have people foom 
the town involved in Cal Poly events,”  said Malkin.
Malkin is very enthusiastic about his production o f the 
play taken from the Gospel o f St. Mathew. He insists 
that although the play u  generally thought o f as a 
religious controversy, ^  did not want a “ religious ver­
sion o f ‘GodspeO’. 'This is a story o f humans,”  he said. 
"A nd  the parables, taken for what they really are, do not 
have to have religious significance.”
“ These people work 30 hours a week, for six weeks.” 
Mallpn said. ‘ ”rhat’s more time than they will give any 
other class,' and we get good results from this on Um  
stage.”
W hen Cheap T rick  
playgd in Cal l i l y ’s 
Chuipash Auditorium in 
Jidy. 1978, the group had 
three ‘albums under its 
belt, aU on the Bpic label.
’The band ' wiU 
return to Cal Poly on Sun­
day. May 9. But this time, 
they’ll perform in the m*in 
gym  at 8 p.m. Opening act
is Angel C ity. —-
Student tickets are 87.60 
advance available at ths 
University Union. Door 
prices $1 higher.
Cheap 'Trick’s return to 
Ca^ Poly is «sponscwed by 
theT Coocert Committee, a 
Program Board committee 
o f the Associated Students 
Inc..
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Spring calls for a new look
Start the quarter with a 
new haircut, and bring a 
frienll for FREE! wash 
cut, and style is 
only $20 for you and a 
friend. *
PADR€ PLAZA hAiR FAShiONS J
3250 So. Higuera Street Suite D 541-1124 !
^  BLOWOUT
Saturday, May 8 
Chumash
7:00 and 9:30 P.M. 
Price: $1.00
H E L P  W A N T E D
(This Sunday) (Pledge Week) 8:05-10:00 P.M.
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Ilia hoait o< Rnytnm Rock and Raggaa aiplora 
llw  aulantiont ol muaict m ytwnoutly triltiaid 
Iram iha Radio Alr.«ra«aa
Tune In Every Sunday Night
— YOUR VOTE COUNTS—
KCBX FM90
Support Public Radio
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?Mlig FP\NG V IlX A fiEl
You can now sign 
a 9 month contraa 
and pay it offby the quarter.
1 Mustang Drive 
San Luif Obbpo, Ca. 93401 
(805)543-4950
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Tried the bara, the parties, the dancea, 
the church groups?
Now, in San Luis Obispo, there’s a new, non-threatening way 
to meet the kind of person you’re looking for. .
T h e  Connection.
> bring people together'
1160 Marsh St., Suite 8 (downstairs), 541-4974« 
5:15-8:30Tue8day through Friday, 9-5 on Saturday
between the 11th and 15th of May, atop by the office 
ar>d get a free, no-obligation three week trial membership!
_  Try something that worfcel^
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SUNDAY CHAMPAGNE 
BRUNCH BUFFET
lOam tqZpm  free champagne
$ 7 . 9 5
UVE ENTERTAINMENT WITH  
SELF-DEFENSE" 3pm lo 7pm
MONDAY NIGHT HSH & CHIPS
ENTERTAINMENT k. DANC- 
^  INC
$ 2 . 0 0  NIGHTLY STARTS AT 7:30pm 
FEATURING "SELF-DEFENSE"
THURSDAY NIGHTFiSHBBQ
Two dinners only $7.00 
ENTERTAINM ENT k  D A N C IN G  
NIGH TLY STARTS A T  7:30 
FEATURING "SNEAKERS"
O L D E  P O R T  IN N
At the end of the pier at 
Avila Beach 595-2515 V.-
‘ \ r
TIME
BANDITS
Friday May 7 
Chumash
.they didn’t make histof> 
they stole it! . .
7:00 and 9:45 P.M. 
Price: $1.00
AND ^
ENTERTAINMENT
ENTERTAINM ENT
FRtMOM
fW
Deathtrap
Michael Caine 
Christopher Reeve 
7,9:10 (PG)
Z ' 544-34S8 ^
Madonna Plaza 
' Theatre
lOI K<l
Porky’s
(R) 7:15,9:10
/ " M 4 3 4 # ----------- '
Madonna •Plaza 1 
Theatre
QuaatforFira^
7,9(PG)
S44-3488
adonna 
Plaza 
Theatre
llH|liw.i> MM KM.Hhmii.i Kil J
On Golden Pond
Henry Fonda, 
Katherine Hepburn, 
Jane Fonda 
(PG) 7:15,9:20
4M-4«II #rl ^ l a z a
l l ^ T w i n
C in e m aL Atascadero /
Best Picture 
Chariots of Firs
7,9:15(PG)
4U-4SII
# 2 ' '^ \ l a z a  
¿ 7  T w i n
C in e m aL Atascadero J
Chuck Norris 
Silent Rege
7:15,9 (R)
Z ' 48»-23«4 ''
FAIR OAKS
Any seat any lime 99c 
Arroyo Grande
Best Picture 
Chartote of Fhe
7,9:15(PG)
772-2444
B AY Theatre
Morro Boy
Personal Beat
7.9:30 (R)
Shoot the Moon
7:30 (R)
Mariel Hemingway 
Personal Beet
9:45 (R)
e i ...........................- _ ________________
e * * e * * * e e e * * e * e * * * * * e * * * e * * * i
773-3NI9
Central
Coast
theatre
Pismo Beoch
Í
Mother Day
Special
Sunday Buffet
10am to 2pm
Vista Grande
M«ay.llay7,1f P a t t i
Race for finish line, love, clash in Tersonal Best'
Homosexual theme  --------------------- -^----------------------------------------------  Poly plays in film
• i
BY 8HARYN SEARS 
wtawiaw
PtnoHol B—t tugfaata that tha war 
batwaan tha mmm ia not a battla ovar 
gm dtr, but ovar aazuaUty — how do 
jroa compata arlth a body you’va alraady ’ 
aonandacad to  your opponent?
AH conmatition inevitably comae 
doam to  one moment — call it “ going for 
it ”  or “ givfaig it all you’ve got”  — it 
caUa for avan^thing in you to dare a 
total riak. I t ’a tha auraat way to  win a 
race, and tha auraat way to loaa a lover.
Thie ia tha laaaon laamad by Quia 
CahHl. played by Marial Hemingway, 
and Tory Skinnar. played by Patrice 
DmmeUv. It  ia the atory o f two female 
pentathletes who, after years by each
othar’a aide aa teammates and lovers, 
end up facing each other in the 1980 
Ohrmidc Trials in this Warner Brothers’ 
relsase.
What you’ve already heard about this 
film  — that it is about taro gay aromen 
— ia true. W hat you may not have heard 
is that the taro women are aenaitive, in­
telligent people whose relationship suf­
fers many o f the ups, doams, pains and 
plaaaures that occur between any two 
people who love each other.
I lie  two women, are athletes whose 
fierce drive to win ultim atdy draws 
them close to their fiercest competitor 
on the trade each other.
Q uis and Tory meet at the 1976 
Ol3rmpic IVials. Q u is is~a young and 
promising runner hoping to clinch a col­
lege scholarship. Tory befriends the 
young Cahill and eventually falls in love 
with her. Tory is played by Patrice Don­
nelly, who war» actually a member o f the 
1976 United States Olympic Team and 
at one tim e the fourth-ranked hurdler in 
the world. —
I f  the goal o f the movie was to portray 
lesbians as sensitive in d iv idu ^  who 
otherwise live a “ normal”  life, the movie 
ia a success. I f  its goal was to realistical­
ly portray how they deal with their 
hoinoaexuislity in a society that shuns 
it. it has fallen short.
Ptnonal Beat creates for its stars an 
environment where their homosexuality 
is totally accepted —< by thdr team- 
matee, their coach, and even by a 
boyfriend Cahill acquires after she and 
Tory break up. “ 1 think we both like 
great-looking girls,”  he says to Chris, 
challenging her past relationship 
without condenming it.
Nowhere is there found a hint of 
scorn, ridicule or revulsion by the people 
Tory and Chris encounter — all their 
friands and teammates treat their rela­
tionship as if everyone were gay, as if 
gay were the norm rather than the ex­
ception.
M
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Marl«l Hemingway in Personal Bast.
Likewise, young Chris Cahill, fiw h  
out o f high school, slips into a gay rela­
tionship with Tory with no reservation 
whatsoever, and one can’t 'h e lp  but 
think that someone H aling with their 
first encounter o f this nature would 
have a deep inner conflict swelling in­
side them. It  must cause at least some 
degree o f emotional strife to admit to 
oneself that one’s fH^ferences and 
desires are radically different than those 
society dictates 3roo should feel, and yet t i  
Chris accepts her gay relationship 
without hesitation.
On a lighter note, the city o f San Luis 
Obispo makes an impressive showing in 
this movie. When Uie audience in the 
theatre broke into applause as the two 
heroines jogged down Monterey street, 
it seemed that San Luis Obispo, not a 
commentary on lesbianism or competi­
tion, had drawn them to the screen.
Hemingway and Skinner also jog  at 
Montana de Oro, with the PG&E stacks 
in the background and have a race up a 
sand dime. There are otho' glimpses of 
San Luis Obispo and Cal Poly in the 
movie, but on second thotight. I ’ll leave 
them as a pleasant surprise 
Personal Beat is playing at the Bay 
'Theater, Morro Bay.
B Y  LO R I M AR LE TT
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They say that being in the right p lan  
at the ri|^t time can produce a star. 
This isn’t always the case. SometiuMs 
having the right car at the right time 
w ill get you into show biz.
For Q d Poly student M olly M iller, a 
‘73 Dodge Colt was the contributing foc- 
tor to her short rise to fame as Mariel 
Hemingway’s double — not to mention 
a 6’10”  frame and curly blonde hair and 
the body o f an a t^ te .
Two years ago during Fall Quarter 
when Personal Beat was being shot in 
San Luis Obispo, the 22-year-old or­
namental hcnticulture major walkéd 
over to  the set.
’The man in charge o f hiring extras 
was looking for someone who Imd a car 
older then 1976 ithe year-the film 's set­
ting took place). M iller did, and she got 
the part o f an extra.
M iller’s job as Hemingway’s double 
wasn’t all glamor. She came across 
angry bulls while running, got stopped 
by the police a couple t>f times"doing 
driving scenes, and worst o f aU was find­
ing out that most o f her shots' ended up 
on the cutting room floor,
" I  was regUy surprised that so much 
got cut,’ *^ said Miller.
Rhonda Kiser, a 21-year-old, recrea­
tion major, was chosen as Patrice Don­
n e lly ’s " double because o f her 
resemblance to the actress.
“ Ih a t was my hand turning thè key in 
the ignition,”  said Kiser o f one o f the 
scenes in the movie. “ There’s also a 
scene where M olly and I are driving up 
Grand (Avenue).”
Kiser had a good time viewing behind- 
the-scenes o f “ Hollywood”  while work­
ing on Personal Beat “ They’re not that 
much d ifféra it than the rest o f us.” '
“ The drugs, drinking, and language 
were all there,”  said K isa . “ *nie typical 
picture o f Hollywood. ”
K isa  has seen the movie twice and 
thought it was good. “ The track scenes 
and competition were really good.”  said 
K isa , “ but the homosexual scenes at 
the beginning seemed a bit unrealistic.”
College Square Service Auto Sounds 
CLARION JENSEN PIONEER SANYO 
AM -FM  STEREO CASSETTES 
AMPLIFIERS A SPEAKERS A EQUALIZERS 
A  ALL AT CASH DISCOUNT PRICES A
AT COLLEGE SQUARE MOBILE SERVICE STATION 
CHORRO AND FOOTHILL S.L.O. 
expires May 31
ThiiOeuponOoodtof Kl% AiliBNuiiulPlicountonAwyltewIntlook
'*’^1 T
46ZI6X- 4618^
BENIAM IN FRANKLINS
The Best Sandwiches in Town Since 1969.
r\ Sit down or.TO GOI
Open Daily 313 Higuera Street_________ 544-4948
Catering 
at it's finest
Wedding Receptions
.1
in your home,' in the beautiful tree-shaded 
brick patio of the Cigar Factory, or our newly 
completed Rock Room and deck of This Old 
House.
•  Champagne and bar 
service
• silver and china
• Simply scrumptious 
hord ’voures
• Elegant Buffets or 
complete sit-down ser­
vice
•  Santar^ Marla Style 
"Bar B Que
• Vegetable, fruit, and 
cheese displays
•  Flower arrangements 
and decorations
• Wedding cane
• Music and 
Photographer
• Courteous, efficient 
staff
Let our new catering and ban­
quet manager Dianne Failla 
make that most important day 
memorable. Contact her a t
The
Cigar Factory
543-2690
543-6900
Jones to speak at cerennny
The univwslty's chief eodemfc; edminiatratar wiD 
be the gueet epeeker at Cal Pbtjr’e 76th ■■mn*! com- 
mencement  on Saturday. June 12.
Dr. Haaal J. Joiiaa, vice peaafclit tur academic a f  
faira, ia achadulad to addraaa nearly 12,000 atudenta, 
parents and friends o f the university during the 
ceremony, which is being planned Im ' 10:60 aon. in 
Muatang Stadhun on campus.
Vice preeident since 1974. Dr. Jones announced last 
fall that she planned to retire in August, 1982. Her 
responsibilitiM include overaeemg the opeiptions o f 
seven^ academic schoob and 49 instructional depart­
ments.
Free speech task force to meet
^ BY KATHLEEN HORIZON
The taak force designed to study free speech at Cal 
Poly ^  hold an open mesTing oo Tuesday, May 11
from 2 to  4 p jn . in University Union 220.
Harvey Orsenwald. a mathematics professor, said 
that thb b  a chance for all interested partiee to voice
C inco de M ayo celebration
From page 1
visory Craomittee, said that thb committee has been 
orgsnbed “ to bring about awareness o f the reaUtiee o f 
ethnicity in C a h fo i^ . It  b  important to  recognise and 
acknowledge the variety o f eulturm to avoid mis­
judging peofdea o f other colors.“
As student Rosa Salazar said, “ It  b  important to ez.- 
press and use our freedom o f qieech to perpetuate and 
share cultural awareness. ”
thsir opinions about free spesd> on can^nu. I t  b  im 
portant to  find out what the campus sentiment is. he 
said. .4
Many students are unaware that there are only c «^  
tarn areas where epeeches can be made or ballets 
handed out. Am plified ^leeches can only be made on 
the old library bw n or in the U.U. plaza for <mly one 
hour each weak. Leaflets can only be paaaed out b  the 
plaza, on the library bwn. or inaide the University 
Union if  permbsion b  given, said Orsenwald.
The ta ^  force was set up original^ to bandU a com­
plaint by Students for Adequate Energy. TIm  gro<q> 
was refused permisskm to distribute leaflets outside 
the Cal Poly Theatre, because that was not an “ ac- 
ed ited”  area for that purpose, said Orsenwald.
The Campus Adm inistratbn Manual, specifically
Ss u]fs tb VA./.____ I____  K___ eaijeff^ jgnei^
'TmLATutenT iS AVAILABLE KXi 
E L I d l S L E  
V E T E E A kIS  IKI 
N E E P  O F  H ELK  
F O B  PR O G  
PEPtWPEWey
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CMMMI MlIttI V* tMCI (cktek fMK 
HWM MW) w i  lK«l n t t t ê n  I'M*
d e s ir e  ENROLLMENT IN
REJECTED av U S SCHOOLS?
You can attend a Ph«i»pP>'>e 
sc hoof fecogni/ed by the 
Americao Veterinary Medical 
Association or listed with the 
Wortd Health Ogamration 
Students are elK^ ible to take 
the ECPVG O f ECFMG e»an> 
All programs are taugiit m 
Er>glish
lO M  A P f'l M A iM b « A b li t il tk|{ S T
Foreign Educational Services
l  .irwfol lrvl*Hn.MH>n.*l loi
Route 7  Bo" iAB 
Delano Cairtorriia 91215 * 
lei**pn_f>rH‘ 7?5 55.lh
hiIht-
V atafinary
U>|>Im .•Imhi
«!•' *lu- h IMlNII.m» 
Mee*€al »I** |Hi»i*
ESUCSTKMM.
-  CENTER
TEST mCrARATKM 
SRECIALNTS SIMCS ISM
In Santa Barbara 
(805)685-5767 
In Los Angeles 
■ (2131080:3340
section 700. win ba studied by the taak force to  datar- 
mhM if  the ruba need to ba relazad, ha aaid. “ I f  no one 
ahows iq> to the maating, it  w ill ba hard to ashibit that 
there b  a need for libaraUzing the ruba." Qraanwald 
aaid.
The taak force — made up o f two atudants. two facul­
ty  mambera and two adminbtratora — waa created by 
the Student Senate, which b  trying to gauge student 
<q>inion, be added.
The selling o f items on campus b  also covered by 
free speech, said Gresnwald. In order to sell an3rthing 
b  the U.U. plaza, permission must be given by the 
bookstore, he said. Thb has prevented a free market, 
which ezb ts on other campneee. During Poly Royal. 
free speech b  further reetifoted, said Greenwald. I f  
anyone feeb that their freedom of speech has been 
restricted, thb b  the time for th «n  to speak out, he 
said.
** I f  3TOU cannot attend the meeting, please contact 
Greanwakl at 646-2130.
“ It  may be the only chance that students have to teU 
the administration bow they feel about the restrictions 
being pbced on them,”  he
sterrili
Miner High life
Sathe old siory.
in the worning
MiielwiiDsay FiMay. May 7,1M2 Faflar Sports
Mustangs fail baseball quiz
Cheat sheet unnece^ary to determine Poly’s problems
BY DAVE WILCOX
HaWWtlUc
BaaabaO 101 Final Exam. Spring 
1982.
Quaation numbar one: Who was the 
Mustangs' major namesis this season?
A. Cal State Northridge
B. UCRiversida
C. Cal State Dominguex Hills
D. Nona o f tha above
Although the grader, head baseball 
coach Befdy Harr, realises the top three 
are viable ehoicaa, the beat possible 
answer is D.
Actually it wasn’t a California Col- 
Isgiata Athlstic Association baseball 
team, but that feisty <d’ dame. Mother 
Natura, Hho dealt t te  m ort asvera blow 
to  Poly ’s p layoff hopes this season.
“ Wa woulirva b ^  a pennant con­
tender if  the middla four weeks had not 
bean interrupted,”  said Harr.
Tbs interruption took the form o f 
seem ingly interm inable rain and 
reeulted in the postponement — and 
ultimata cancellation — o f six league 
games and about two weeks o f lost prmc-
tice.
According to Harr, the effect o f all 
that unwanted leisure time waa twofold. 
Physically, the Mustangs hitters were 
unable to get into a groove and fell 
behind the league’s pitchers, evident in 
the lack o f base hits in the first few 
garner after the rains. When you don’t 
hit, you lose, and losing gamee caused 
the Mustangs to start losfog confidence 
in themselves, said Harr.
From his cramped office in Modoc 
Hall be}Tond the left field fence at Poly 
Flsld. Harr explained because o f the 
numbw o f sldlla a fiimytr must possess, 
baseball, more than other team sports, 
requires constant playing to fins tune 
those sldlla.
"N o  amount o f positiva dialogue can 
replace actually going, out and playing 
yourself back into s h i^ ,”  Harr said.
That the weather hMl such a profound 
effect on the Mustangs’ fortunes this 
year doesn’t seam to be a lama excuse. 
When they were playing regularly — at 
ths beginning and end o f the season — 
the Mustangs performed like a playoff- 
caliber team.
“ The players gave me a pleasant sur­
prise by getting o ff to a fast start,”  said 
Harr. 'That surprise included the 
Mustangs jumping into the leader’s seat 
o f the CCAA race after aix games 
follow ing a successful non-league 
schedule.
It  was the last few weekends, though, 
in which Harr thought his plajrers 
should be the moet proud of. In the 
homestretch, the Mustangs won four o f 
their last five and six o f their final nine 
gauM S. Victim s during that string o f 
games included Pepperdine and Santa 
Clara, both nationi^y-rated Division I 
teams.
The Mustangs’ season culminated 
a doublekeader sweep over Cal Po­
ly  Pomona last Saturday. Harr found 
that last day to be ‘^very poetic.”  
eqpedally the second game in which Um  
Mustangs battled back from a first- 
inning 5-0 deficit to  win 7-5.
He might have added "prophetic”  as 
well, because the Mustangs should be in 
a position to  win quite a bit next year, 
improving on this season’s sub-.500 
record greatly. Throughout this year
Harr had at least four freshmen in the 
starting lineup and he has the vast ma­
jo rity  of his squad returning next year.
By looking ahead one or two years, 
Harr avoids most o f the headaches that 
accmnpany the necessary evil o f all in­
tercollegiate coaches — recruiting.
" I  try  to keep myeelf in a position of 
not having to recruit a lot o f people,”  
Harr said. When a (dayer graduates, 
Harr usually has a player wito has rid­
den the pines for a season ready to fill 
his shoes.
Looking back on the completed 
season, e^w dally the latter games, 
Harr has mixed emotions.
He, and moet o f his players, are 
frrustrated by having this season end 
suddenly just as the Mustangs were 
beginning to hit and play consistently. 
But Harr also feeb an added touch of 
enthusiasm as he looks toward next 
season and the vw y b r i^ t  prospects.
You can be sure, though, that before 
he gets his hopes too high, Harr will 
check the Farmers Almanac to see if 
there’s a drought in store for 
spring.
next
Coors Intramural Fest scheduled for next weekend
The campus intramurals office and Coors w ill join 
forces to sponsor the Coors intram ural Feat, a seriee of 
eight events that w ill last from next Thursday to Satur­
day.
AH Poly students are invited to compete in any o f the 
contests, which include coed doubles volleyball, a softball 
throw, a tug-of-war (open and fratem ity/sorority competi­
tion). basketball free-throw shooting, a frisbee toss, a 3Vi- 
mile run. a soccar obstacls course, and a regular obstacle 
course.
M oet o f the events wfll begin Thursday at 11 a.m. in the 
PJ:. Building, with only the volleyball competition 
lasting until Saturday. Ths 3Vi-mile run w ill start Satur­
day morning at 10:30.
As sponsor, Coors will distribute assorted shirts, 
frrisbees, and hats to  the competitors, and all the events 
will be free o f charge.
Signups are now being taken in the intramurals office 
in the University Union. Any questions should be 
dfrectedtotheo|^ejextenriM ^38fL_^_^^_____^_^^^__^ 
"^ s^ a T R E n a croeeecE rtooC tE e flew tC ra 'C eB K rB a '
.Lacrosse League title with two easy wins last weekend in 
the conference chaminonshipe at Claremont College. The 
team dumped USC in the ssmifinsls, 12-9, and then breex- 
ed in the title  game against W hittier Collage, 14-0.
The squad finished its maiden season o f competition 
with an overall mark o f 6-4 and a league mark o f 6-2.
The team finished the 1982 campaign with an 6-6-2 
mark.
The Cal Poly Women’s soccer club advanced to the 
semifinals o f t ^  state playoffe before bowing out o f the 
competition with a 1-0 loss to San Diego Skate. The loss 
followed two shutout wins in the opening rounds of-the 
playoffs.
club took third during league play, then opened the 
playoffs with s 2-0 blanking o f Loyola-Marymount. Sue 
Landis scored both goals on assists by Judy King and 
Colleen Kemby.
Cal State Northridge was the next victim  o f the team 
as Poly embarrassed the previously-undefeated Matadors 
4-0. Katey Kennedy had a pair o f goals for the Mustangs, 
with Kamby and I^ th y  Lyons SMh contributing a goal. 
Landis and Ljrons both had an assist.
Classified
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Early Bird Qreelings—to lite 
prettleel softball player around I 
Happy Birthday tomorrow 
Princaal Mies Ya. Love Ramsay.
(5-7)
TYFNMSCIIVICI 
M4UN. CALL JOY S4S-1B 
ONFM
IS1«
7S tuaikl T8290 good cond. 
$700 also slarso eqwipmant call 
Wayne •  5410360
(5-T)
PROFESSIONAL TYPtNQ IBM, 
SPEUINO 5 GRAMMAR IN­
CLUDED BECKY 544M40
_______________________ M
SR PROJECTS TYPED—
" EDITEDT PICK UPt 
IBMN S2B4093 SAMBAY
«5-21)
SUMMER SuMal-2 BBi from Po­
ly. 2 bdrm 5 2 bath. Fum. $100 
moJaa. CALL 5410621.
(5-12)
REW ARD : L os t Sa in t
Christopher medal between 
parking lot and Sierra Madre 
5454186.
(5-7)
LOST LEATHER JACKET 
BROWN WAIST LENGTH S/1/82 
YANCY’S REWARD 5444512
«5-11)
PraenaMT Need halsT CaS 
A.L.P.NÌL 541-3367
(06)
TYPIN04BM Elaelronic M, 75; 
RAR Typhtg. Rona $0:30, M-Sat 
544-2SS1
<54)
BAR-RESTAURANT rental lor 
Frat Parties, Pizia Fseds, etc. 
SANTA MARGARITA INN 543- 
8075
(526)
LOST A FOUND AND 
SURPLUS PROPERTY SALE
Thera will be a sale of unclaim­
ed loet A found articlee and Cal 
Poly'a aurphis property at the 
Unhreralty Warahouae Bldg. 70. 
The folloaring new schedule will 
apply to aala.
MONDAY MAY to, 1662 
8J0 to 300pm ONLY 
TUESDAY MAY 11 
Clooed to compile bids 
WEDNESDAY MAY 12 
8.-00am to 3O0pm ONLY 
1st highest bidders pick up 
Items.
THURSDAY MAY 13 
800am to 11:30am ONLY 
2nd heghoat kiddara plek eg
'  **M2O0 noon, open auction 
for ALL unclakrted Items at 
whs#.
Items available Include bka, 
clothes, bikes, typewriters, 
cameras calculators, misc. We 
reaenre right to ra|ect any bid. 
It's bldder'sroeponsiblllty to 
check winners lists. All sales 
final. All Items sub)ect to 6% 
sales tax.
(57)
Boner:one. a a v fM Greet for 
)ogglno, bNIng. $45 obo. 4B5 
315$.
(57)
#s wBOOW OaVeWB
Housea.- FOR SALE . Buy In- 
stead of rant at low prtcea. 
DELVAGLK) REALTY •  543- 
8075
___________________________(52$)
1 Chrtstlan Rmmt needed for 
Krta Kar Apts $146 Month 82f$3 
School yr. CaN 5453026 or 3043.
(57)
2 Famata Roommalaa naadad 
for summar sulMattIng al Col- 
.Jlaga ChaNet CaH Donna 541- 
0613.
(57)
Sublaaas room In apartmant (or 
summar SSOfmo. 20 min. sraSi lo 
Polypooll 544S040.
. (57)
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER
APT. FOR 3 CLOSE TO CAM­
PUS
IlOQfPERSON FURN. 
MAUREEN S4AAS72
(51N
SUMMER LEASE 
Apt. for 2 people avallabla at 
Murray St. Station. Pool A laun­
dry. SSOTperson or beat offer 
544-3875
____________________________ (57)
Summer Apt for Subleaae, 2 bd 
2 bih lowrthouse $1(X> or 7 Cloee 
to Poly 5453312(3207.
SUBLET FURN 3 PERS. APART­
MENT VERY CLOSE TO PO- 
LY/rOWN $125 A MONTH. 
RENT NEGOTIALBLE CALL 
EATIE 5447671.
______________________ 5;14
FANTANSTIC 3 BEDROOM 
HOME FOR SUMMER SUBLET. 
CALL 544BULL
(57)
ROOMMATE WANTED
from 7-1 thru school yeer. Own 
room In nice 2 bedroom SLO 
apartment $145(mo4 ELEC A 
HBO. No cigg. smokers pleese. 
Ca« Brace at 5445838.
, (513)
sta angine diagnoatic A 
tuneup by certlfled auto-angine 
tune-up speclalist on all 
American A Foreign cara 
$16.00 -f parts; 6 month/8000 
mila guardnlaa. Cali Frank at 
S41-3^a(ter4p.m .
I  (520)
Professional Typist IBM Sell- 
correcting S1.25/pg DIANE. 
544-7318
SPERRT TOPSIDERS $30 
E8PADRILLES 525 ALL STYLES 
BRAD 5453701
___________________________(512)
RC GLIDER, 2m span, 2 channel 
Custom built from HOB kit Less 
Radio $70 5255588 Eves.
(57)
l i m i l l l l MU l  Mi l l  'I|(I’I ' " "
APT. SUMMER SUBLEASE 
Cloee to Poly. Patio, Cable TV 
Fum. 5280(mo. total 5458007. 
___________________________(511)
SUMMER SU5LET at Abbot 
Apta. 1 Badrm apt for 2 
511S(per. Pool,.Aim, cable 545 
3488
(512)
SUMMER POSITION: Fine High 
Sierra girts pamp aeaks llve-ln 
counaelors (20h ip ) to teach: 
Engllah-Weatarn Riding, 
Vaulting, Horse Cara, Crafts, 
Stagecraft, Outcamp-HIking, Ar­
chery, Sailing, Water Ballet. Ex- 
per. Refs. (415)057-0612.
(514)
Todd Sperbor, a student trainer in the athletic depart­
ment, won a season pass to next year’s Mustangs footbaH 
games by winning a slogan contest for tbe team. 
Sperber's entry “ Oreen and Gold — New and Bold,”  was 
chosen over 20 other slogans.
Second place was won by Brian Perry for "Gcung for 
the Gold,”  and third place was "N ew  Faces — Going 
Places,”  by Jeenette Moraga.
Tired of Pizza? ,
Tr, Somet h i ng  New
T r y  F a r l e y ’s
I n t e m e t l o n e l  B u r g e r  B a r
11.THE OL’ FASHION •. MUSHROOM PRO-1
Quarter pounder broiled VENCIAL 
I to  your command.  Fresh mushrooms ln| 
I American, swIss, lack ' sherry sauce.
12. THE ALPINE
Senred with a velvety 
Icheddercheese sauce
jlL THE RUSSIAN
Sauteed onions and a rich 
Isour cream sauce that the 
I Czar himself would rave 
■about.
I 4. THE GERMAN 
Swiss cheese, saurkraul. 
I A Thousand Island dress 
mg.
>0. THE TEXAN
I American chaesa, chill, A | 
oruons.
10. CISCO PISTOL
American, swiss, or lack I 
chacee and our special | 
homemade salsa
11. THE BRITISHER' 
American or swiss chesse | 
with bacon
5. ITALIANO
Jack c h e e s e  and •
hontemade soaghetti sauert American or swiss cheese.
12. THE BONANZA
a double decker wlth|
6. MONTEREY JACK 
Jack Cheese and a big
lalapeno pepper.
7. C A T T L E M E N ’S 
PRIDE
Broiled with swiss cheese
served on hot garlic bread 
with bar-b-oue sauce.
13. THE CALIFORNIA 
Swiss cheese, quacamote |
A Olivas. <
14. THE LUMBER I 
JACK
A half-pounder served on | 
gartic bread. Jack chsssi 
spagetti sauce A iaIaperK).
B e e r &  ^ i n e  A v a i l a b l e
O P E N  A L L  N IT E
1135 Morro
Downtown San Luis Obispo
Opinion ------------ FrWsy.MayT.H
The Last Word:
Make the move
The "not-geHing-involved" ayndrome 
•Ktenda further than just not reporting 
.V. seeing a bike stolen or witnessing an ac­
cident and refusing to testify. It also 
enters every day life. In hindsight, the 
missed opportunities to experience peo­
ple in my life seem numerous and just as 
important.
The history and culture o f Europe, 
especially England, have always 
fascinated me. but when I had the op­
portunity to talk with a British couple 
in San Luis Obispo on vacation, I did so 
with one eye on Uie door and a handy ex- 
~ cuse to exit at any time. This fact Anally
penetrated their consciousness and pro­
bably foiwshortened our conversation.
A  similar episode <Kcurred in visiting 
a friendly customer from my job during 
his stay in the hospital. His show o f ob­
vious emotion at my coming embarrass­
ed and confused me and. instead o f pro- 
• viding a further impetus to the friend­
ship, caused my cool behavior and a 
pause in the friendship.
Having always prided myself as being 
open, friendly and able to talk to anyone 
about anything, this aspect o f myself 
first puzzled, then shocked me when I 
discovered its identity.
Many ofqiortunities have presented 
themaelves j(hat would have enriched
me, perhaps even cau.sed my life to lake 
a different direction, but the fear o f be­
ing uncomfortable or incapable o f 
reciprocating caOses me to withdraw 
from the situation each time. ,
The problem is not uncommon; many 
people o f college age experience diffîcul- 
ty  in making friends or relating to older 
pe<q>le. Complaints o f “ Where do you 
meet people?”  are heard everywhere, 
small town and city alike, but it is the 
wrong question. There is no Shangri-La, 
no dream-like place full o f people — 
friendly, open and welcoming — just 
waiting for you to arrive to make 
friends.
The m obility o f today’s population 
puts everyone In the same boat, sooner 
or later. The right question better asked 
is, “ How do you meet people where you 
are?,”  whether it's  a classroom, office or 
apartment complex.
These are the places wnere it ’s possi­
ble to really meet people. But someone 
has to make the first move — eo next 
time chance offers an opening, grab it 
and run. You m ight be surpriasd at how 
friendly that cool exterior can be.
Author D fbi Kaye is a senior joupialism 
major and former Mustang Daily staff 
writer.
Letters
t
Th e  right to endorse
Editor:
It  is the raeponsibility o f the editorial 
board o f a new^Mper to take a stand on 
' important issues. In response to the let­
ter written by Alida Brandi on May 5,
___' this is exactly what the Mustang Daily
did. Alida Brandi obviously doesn’t 
read very many (or any) newspapers 
other than the Mustang Daily or she 
would realize that it is the D U TY o f a 
newspaper to  investigite the candidates 
and msike a decision as to whom they 
are going to endorse.
They are not telling the public who 
they have to or should vote for. they are 
m e^ y  giving the public another view 
on the candidates and their issues and 
their O P IN IO N  o f the person they think 
is best suited for the position. T te  arti­
cle was on the Opinion page, and it did 
state it was the opinion o f the editorial 
board th a t^ }V ls  Hartley was the beet
candidate for A S I ffresident. Just 
because the paper didn’t support the 
candidate you favor is no ju sti& b le ex­
cuse or reason to make inaccurate 
claims about the reliability and ac­
curacy o f the paper itself.
Furthermore, as I have previously 
stated, the article was on the Opinion 
page so your complaint about the lack o f 
ob jectivity doesn’t come into play in th^ 
writing up o f the article, it is only valid 
in the decision o f whom to endorse.
Stating an opinion is declaring a posi­
tion on a certain issue (in this case, a 
candidatel which is exactly what the 
Mustang Daily Editorial Board did in 
endorsing Chris Hartley and giving the 
many and varied reasons for their doing 
so. It ie part o f the First Amendment 
which allows everyone the right to free 
speech — including the press.
Cathy Donoldsoa
J ^ e a / L
Xàr Ctyùià, A fAStjL 
X er ■ Ò M f- Á o » y
^  O jifiA JU U X ktiL o M . d j t ,
CutA\,eUiA^LAj¿ X e u o t
n e s J iPS. I  
F ifty  Bucks.
fA r.
\
Lettere
Sensitivity training needed
Editor:
This letter is in regards to the event 
that took place Tuesday, April 13 in the 
University Union. Those w ^  wish to be 
WOW  counselors for the future incom­
ing new students must participate in 
various sessions and activities for train­
ing experience. On this particular even­
ing each o f the different groups were to 
pick a s3mnbol or im a^  from the sea. 
One particular group paraded through 
the University Union with their faces 
painted Mack, beenies on their^heads 
and cassette recorders placed on their 
shoulders. The group’s title was “ Filet 
o f Soul.”
Cal Poly ’s campus is full o f racial ten­
sion, hatred and friction. Incidents like 
this one only enhance matters more. 
WOW  is a Cal Poly sponsored organiza­
tion that comes in contact with a large 
percentage o f incoming students. When 
these new students see role models, such 
os a WOW counselor, behaving in such 
racist manners they may feel that it ’s 
alright for them to act accordingly. Not 
all blacks wear beenies and carry 
cassette recorders on their shoulders. 
People wonder why there is much 
hostility among the black and white 
community here at Cal Poly. It  should 
be stated that it was a thoughtless, ir­
responsible and ignorant action by all 
those who participated. Block studmts 
and other studmts who were sensitive 
to this stereotypic display were offend­
ed and furious that the Cal Poly A S I
sponsored such an activity.,
Bob Walters, the co-ordinator o f 
WOW, was questioned about this 
behavior. His response was the the 
group was acting out a scene from the 
movie Silver Streak where Gene Wilder 
paints his face black with shoe polish in 
* order to M<uq)e from a dangerous life 
threatening situation. This is by no 
means justification for this inap­
propriate behavior. People are mugged, 
murdered and blown up in the movies. 
What would happen if someone were to 
rape tf woman and use the excuse that 
tlwy were depicitng a scene from 
Lipstick? In Lipstick two young women 
were raped. Just because something is 
done in the movies does not justify it to 
be done elsewhere.
W e hope that future events such as 
this w ill be avoided. Our requests are 
not outrageous. The Cal Poly black 
population would Uke to be treated with 
dignity and respect. Many people seem 
to forget that we ore human beings too! 
This situation clearly illustrates the 
need for WOW  counselors to receive 
sensitivity training about Cal Poly’s 
visible ethnic population.
Darrell Butler, UBSAC President 
Lynne Hosldns, Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Monique Simpeon, IM ta  Sigma Theta 
Donald Gerard, Cultural Advisory 
Committee Chair 
Mark Isles, Omega Psi Phi 
David Tucker, Alpha Phi Alpha ■Daily policy
Letters and press releases may be sub­
mitted to the Mustang Daily by bring­
ing them to the Daily office in Room 226 
o f the Graphic A rts build ing, or by sen­
ding them to: Editor, Mustang Daily, 
GrC 226, Col Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA
93407. Letters must be typed and in­
clude srriters’ signature and phone 
number.
The Mustang Daily encourages 
readers’ opinions, criticisms and com­
ments on news stories and editorials.
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